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Hey girl, we killed and we know it, 
Don't need that gold to show it when we know it inside
Hey Girl  We got the people screamin, Just like we were dreaming, 
I know I'm satisfied

Hey Girl  Look how far we've come now, 
Before you couldn't stand me now you think im all right, right? Right
Hey Girl I thought you were  so rude with a big old attitude now I think you're just fine

And in twenty years, It's not a big old trophy that i'll miss
But I'll always smile when I remember this.

I got you I got you
To hang out with when the day is through, 

Got no cash, got no wheels 
but I know how being lucky feels, 

Got your hand in my hand, got your back, 
I know you got mine too, I got you

I got you like pokemon and pikachu, Ron and hermione, baby we can shake it
True I got you like biggy and puffy. Like Oprah and Gale

Big Bird and Snuffy

I got you like Sam and Frodo, Like Dorothy and Toto,  Notre Dame and Quasimodo
Like Lucy and Ricky  Like Brad and Angelina
Word, we be holding court like Venus and Serena

Oh  Oh    oh 

Time rolls  on, I don't know how, All we have is here and now, 
before you know it high school's in the past.

Racing through our senior year but while we're here let's
make the moment last
Make the moment last
Make the moment last
Make the moment last

And in twenty years its not a shiny trophy that I'll miss
But I'll always smile when I remember this

Hey, hey, hey, hey ,hey, hey go, hey go!



I got you  I got you
To hang out with when the day is through
Got no cash, got no wheels 
But I know how being lucky feels, 

Got your hand in my hand, 

got your back, 

I know you got mine too

I got you, I got you

To hang out with when the day is through, 

We got you, you got me

Growing close like we're supposed to be

I got joy, I got life 

And I know no matter what I do,

I got you, I got you  

I got you, I got you

I got you, I got you

I gooooooooootttttttt

You, 

you, 

You 

I got you


